
JUSTICE RESEARCH AND STATISTICS ASSOCIATION 

Annual Business Meeting Webinar 

October 17, 2012 

Washington, DC 

 

MINUTES 

 

CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME:  President Phillip Stevenson called the meeting to 

order at 2:00 p.m. eastern time, and asked Secretary/Treasurer Carmen Dorsey to check the 

attendees against the list of SAC directors or their proxies. Carmen Dorsey indicated that there 

was a quorum based on the SACs that had logged into the webinar when the meeting began. 

 

Thirty-four states participated in the meeting (* indicates a proxy):  Arizona (Phil Stevenson), 

Arkansas (Ralph Ward), Delaware (Thomas MacLeish), Florida (Susan Burton), Georgia 

(Stefanie Lopez-Howard), Idaho (Janeena Wing), Illinois (Mark Myrent), Indiana (Joshua Ross), 

Iowa (Paul Stageberg), Kansas (Fengfang Lu), Louisiana (Carle Jackson), Maine (Carmen 

Dorsey), Maryland (Jeffrey Zuback), Massachusetts (Lisa Sampson), Minnesota (Danette 

Buskovick), Missouri (Ronald Beck), Montana (Tyson McLean), New Jersey (Jean 

Petherbridge), New Mexico (Lisa Broidy), New York (Terry Salo), North Carolina (Julie 

Singer), North Dakota (Judy Volk), Ohio (Lisa Shoaf), Oklahoma (Angie Baker), Oregon (Kelly 

Officer), Pennsylvania (Lee Ann Labecki), South Carolina (Rob McManus), South Dakota 

(*Brenda Manning), Tennessee (Jackie Vandercook), Utah (Benjamin Peterson), Vermont (Max 

Schlueter), Washington (Thea Mounts), West Virginia (Stephen Haas), Wisconsin (Derek 

Veitenheimer). 

 

Others present:  Opal West, Louisiana SAC; Dave Olson, Appointed Delegate (Loyola 

University); and the following JRSA Staff: Joan C. Weiss, Executive Director; Stan Orchowsky, 

Research Director; Sandy Dayton, Director of Finance and Administration; Karen Maline, 

Director of Member Services, and Nancy Michel, Director of Publications. 

 

Phil Stevenson acknowledged new SAC Directors and SAC Contacts who had been 

appointed since the 2011 annual business meeting: Stephanie Lopez-Howard, Georgia; Fenfang 

Lu, Kansas; Carle Jackson, Louisiana; Lisa Sampson, Massachusetts; Tyson McLean, Montana; 

Julie Singer, North Carolina; Kelly Officer, Oregon; Derek Veitenheimer, Wisconsin; and Bistra 

Anatchkova, Wyoming. 

 

Approval of 2011 Business Meeting Minutes. Minutes of the 2011 annual business meeting 

had been sent to SAC directors in advance of the meeting. There were no corrections, and the 

minutes were approved as written via an on-screen poll. 

 

President Stevenson called on Committee Chairs to give reports: Rob McManus, Research; Mike 

Overton, Data and Information Sharing; Mark Myrent, Training, Technical Assistance and 

Technology; and Sue Burton, Nominations.  The Chairs reported on the conference call meetings 

they held, committee charges, and tasks accomplished. 

 

Justice Research and Policy journal Co-editor Rob McManus then reported on the status of the 

two special-topic issues being planned, one on evidence-based practice and one on community 
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corrections. He said there had been discussion about expanding the journal to encompass a wider 

range of submissions that would appeal to more practitioners and policymakers. 

 

Executive Director Joan Weiss provided an update on federal legislation and appropriations, in 

addition to general updates about organizational activities. Research Director Stan Orchowsky 

reported on the status of projects. Their full reports were provided to SACs in advance in the 

annual Executive Director’s report, which was posted on the SAC-only website. 

 

Phil then discussed the JRSA Code of Ethics, which the Executive Committee had revised during 

the year. Changes had not been substantive, but were designed to bring it up to date and clarify 

the language.  The revised version was sent to SACs in advance, and was adopted by vote at the 

meeting. The Code is posted on the JRSA website with other official documents. 

 

A major focus of the Executive Committee during the year was on the future direction of the 

organization.  In light of a changed economic environment and its impact on the OJP grant 

agencies’ budgets, as well as other factors, JRSA embarked on an effort to consider all possible 

options for ensuring the long-term stability and growth of the organization.  Phil appointed an ad 

hoc committee that included Executive Committee members plus SAC directors Sue Burton 

(FL), Janeena Wing (ID), Rob McManus (SC), Kristi Waits (WI), and former VT SAC Director 

and JRP Co-editor Bill Clements. The committee discussed the pros and cons of pursuing a 

variety of directions, including expanding membership and affiliating with another organization. 

 

Nominations Committee Chair Rob McManus announced the results of the election of officers.  

The following candidates were elected: Phil Stevenson, President; Stephen Haas, Vice President; 

Carmen Dorsey, Secretary/Treasurer; and Lisa Broidy and Lisa Shoaf, Delegates. Jackie asked 

incoming President Phil Stevenson to make a few remarks. He indicated that he would ask Dave 

Olson of Loyola University to serve a second term as Appointed Delegate on the Board of 

Directors. Phil also mentioned that the incoming Board would be continuing to discuss the 

organization’s future direction in light of the changed economic and political climate. 

 

After announcing the winners of the 2012 Douglas Yearwood National Publication Awards, Phil 

asked Mark Myrent to present the SAC Website Award. 

 

[See attached Webinar slides for reports of committees, the JRP journal, an overview of staff 

activities and research projects, and award winners.] 

 

Phil Stevenson then moved to New Business.  BJS Director Jim Lynch had asked to address the 

SACs.  A summary of his presentation is attached. 

 

The minutes were prepared by Joan Weiss. 

 

Approved by: 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Janeena Wing, Secretary/Treasurer [as of June 1, 2013]   Date 
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JRSA 2012 ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 
BJS Director Lynch Talks Stats: NCVS, Administrative Records, and the Role of SACs 

and JRSA 

 
On October 17, Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) Director Jim Lynch joined JRSA and the 

Statistical Analysis Center (SAC) Directors by webinar to talk about BJS’s current goals and 

how SACs and JRSA can help the agency meet them. Historically the BJS Director has 

addressed the SACs during the BJS/JRSA National Conference, but because this year’s 

conference was cancelled, the SAC business meeting was held by webinar. Thirty-five SAC 

directors attended. Director Lynch began by saying that BJS’s main goal is to sustain the core 

data series while finding new ways to collect and analyze the data. 

 
1) The National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) is the nation’s primary source of 

information on criminal victimization.  NCVS was underfunded for many years, Lynch noted, 

but Congressional appropriations have made a redesign of the survey possible. BJS’s current 

plan is to add subnational estimates of victimization to the national estimates, an effort that the 

SACs already are supporting.  BJS has also begun experimenting with boosting the sample size 

in several states. The goal is to make direct state-level estimates possible for approximately 20 

of the largest states every two years, with indirect estimates for the remaining states. 

Blending other national, less-expensive, surveys with NCVS (such as the administrative 

records survey) may also be a way to produce more data and a higher quality result. 

 
2) Use of administrative records is the second most important source of information, and BJS 

is studying the process of capturing data for analysis and looking for ways it could be improved. 

One recent problem is the drop in the violent crime rate, which Lynch called “good news for 

everybody but us” because the sample size is now 

so small that it is hard to get reliable results. Supplemental sources of information are needed, 

he said, and BJS is exploring a collaboration with the Office of Victims of Crime to collect data 

from different victim service agencies. Although there are definitional problems to overcome, 

he said, there is the potential for learning a lot more than we know now. 

 
BJS staff Howard Snyder and Bill Sabol are also looking for ways to use administrative data 

for specific statistical purposes—for example, to track recidivism. If obstacles (such as data 

quality) can be overcome, and the system could be automated, many more records could be 

analyzed and state-specific estimates of recidivism might be possible. Snyder is trying to link 

records across the life course for longitudinal analysis, not just cross sectional. 

 
New Initiative 
BJS has started work on a new statistical initiative called the National Crime Statistics 

Exchange (NCS-X). NCS-X is intended to generate timely national crime estimates and return 

meaningful analytic information to the law enforcement community and other constituents. The 

International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) and the Police Executive Research Forum 

are testing the idea with their members, and Lynch recently addressed IACP members about the 

initiative at their annual meeting. Police departments will submit data if they get something 

useful in return, he believes, and about 400 police departments, including all major police 

organizations, said they will participate. 
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The first year of this effort will test the feasibility of the general approach of NCS-X and build 

greater specificity in the design of the program. The second and third years will emphasize 

recruitment of local agencies into the national sample. Subsequent years will focus on the 

utilization and reporting of the data to serve local state, and national information needs. With all 

this new information becoming available, Lynch emphasized, everyone should already be 

planning the best ways to use it. 
 

In closing, Lynch said SACs were the one area he knew the least about when he came to BJS, and he has 

been very impressed. He thinks it is important for BJS to figure out the best way to use the network of 

SACs to further the collection and use of state data to inform national practice. 

 



Annual Business Meeting Webinar 
2:00 pm, Eastern Daylight Time  

 

 

The teleconference portion of the meeting will begin 5 minutes prior to the webinar. To join the 
teleconference, dial: 
 

        1 (888) 809-4012          Access Code: 8429330 

 

 

Meeting Materials Available At: 

http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm 
 

        username:  sacdirector 

         password:  sac2012 

 

http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm


Annual Business Meeting  

Webinar 
 

October 17, 2012 
 

 

Meeting Materials Available At: 

http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm 

username:  sacdirector 

password:  sac2012  

 

http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm


I. Call to Order and Welcome  

Roll Call 
 Secretary/Treasurer Carmen Dorsey takes  
 attendance of State Representatives 
 

Introduction of New SAC Directors 
 

 

Meeting Materials Available At: 
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm 

   username:  sacdirector 
   password:  sac2012 

Phillip Stevenson (AZ) 
President 

http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm
http://www.jrsa.org/jrsa-documents/meetings_annual-business.htm


Introduction of New SAC 
Directors 

Stephanie Lopez-Howard - Georgia 
 

FengFang Lu- Kansas 
 

Carle Jackson - Louisiana 
 

Lisa Sampson - Massachusetts 
 

Tyson McLean - Montana 
 

Julie Singer - North Carolina 
 

Kelly Officer - Oregon 
 

Derek Veitenheimer - Wisconsin 
 

Bistra Anatchkova - Wyoming 

 

 

Phillip Stevenson (AZ) 
President 



Voting is conducted via 
the polling feature 
located in the control 
panel on the right side of 
your screen.  

 

To vote, select your 
answer and click on the 
submit button. 

 

 

 

  

Approval of Minutes of 2011 
Annual Business Meeting  

Phillip Stevenson (AZ) 
President 



2011 -2012 Executive Committee  

Phillip Stevenson (AZ) 
President 

Stephen Haas (WV) 
Vice President 

Carmen Dorsey (ME) 
Secretary/Treasurer 

Lisa Broidy (NM) 
Delegate 

Lisa Shoaf (OH) 
Delegate 

Jackie Vandercook (TN)  
Past President 

David Olson  
 Appointed Delegate 



II. Committee Reports 

A. Research Committee 
 

B. Data and Information Sharing Committee 
 

C. Training, Technical Assistance and Technology 
Committee 
 

D. Nominations Committee 

 



Research Committee 

Members:  
Rob McManus (SC) – Chair, Matt Bileski (AZ),  
David Olson (Appt. Del.), Mark Rubin(ME), Danielle Shields 
(WY); Stan Orchowsky (JRSA) 

Rob McManus (SC) 

Charge: Assist the research director with identifying research projects/funding 
opportunities for JRSA and serve as a resource for the Research Director of 
JRSA. 
 
Conference Call Dates:  
 

•March 20th  
 
•August 8th  

 



Research Committee 

Rob McManus (SC) 

In its second meeting, the committee discussed the information on SAC activities 
and ideas for sponsoring calls and Webinars. Four broad areas were discussed: 
 
 

1. Research 
2. Evaluation/performance measurement/EBPs/cost-benefit analysis 
3. Compliance (NIEM; NIBRS) 
4. Accessibility and technology (Website enhancement) 

 
 

The committee agreed to get feedback from the Executive Committee and to wait 
to see if JRSA gets the new SJS award, and how the spring data conference will be 
structured, before moving forward with a plan. 

In its first meeting, the committee discussed the idea of 
resuming sponsoring conference calls of SAC staff on 
specific topics, or conducting Webinars on those topics. 
 

Stan pulled together information on current SAC activities 
and priorities for the coming year. 



Questions? 

•     If you have questions, send a chat to Karen Maline in your  
       list of participants. 
 
•     For technical support, send a chat to JRSA (host) in your  
       list of participants. 



Data and Information Sharing 
Committee 

Members:  
Mike Overton (NE) - Chair, Angie Baker (OK),Brianna Best (WY),  
Paul Perrone (HI), Max Schlueter (VT), Jackie Vandercook (TN); 
Stan Orchowsky (JRSA)   Mike Overton (NE) 

Charge:  
 

1. Inform JRSA/SACs about on-going national data-sharing initiatives 
(including FBI N-DEx, NIBRS, Global Justice, Fusion Centers, etc.). 
 

2. Together with JRSA staff, inform those coordinating the national data-
sharing initiatives (FBI, ASUCRP and others) about JRSA/SACs’ work, 
concerns and interest in these initiatives. 
 

Conference Call Date:  
 

•April 16th 
 
 



Data and Information Sharing 
Committee 

Mike Overton (NE) 

The committee reviewed the status of data and information 
sharing efforts in the states of the committee members.  
  
The committee reviewed the status of N-DEx and NIBRS.  
  
The committee discussed the ongoing desire of having JRSA 
involved in discussions of using operational datasets, such as 
N-DEx, for research purposes. 
 



Data and Information Sharing Committee 
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Questions? 

•     If you have questions, send a chat to Karen Maline in your  
       list of participants. 
 
•     For technical support, send a chat to JRSA (host) in your  
       list of participants. 



Training, Technical Assistance  
and Technology Committee 

Charge: Discuss SAC award process, choose the 2012 Web Site Award winner, 
and review the Technical Innovation Award entries to determine whether any 
should be honored.  
 
Conference Call Dates:  
 

•May 30th 
 
•September 24th  

 

Members:  
Mark Myrent (IL) - Chair, Carmen Dorsey (ME),  
David Olson (Appt. Del.), Lisa Shoaf (OH), Janeena Wing (ID);  
Nancy Michel (JRSA) 

Mark Myrent (IL) 



Training, Technical Assistance  
and Technology Committee 

• The judging criteria for the SAC Web Site and Technical Innovation Awards,   
which had been thoroughly evaluated last year, and determined that no 
changes were needed. 

 

• All SAC Web sites except winners from the last three years, which are not 
eligible for the award. 

 

• All entries for the Technical Innovation Award.  Committee members agreed 
that no award would be given this year. 

 
 

 
 

The committee reviewed: 

Mark Myrent (IL) 



Questions? 

•     If you have questions, send a chat to Karen Maline in your  
       list of participants. 
 
•     For technical support, send a chat to JRSA (host) in your  
       list of participants. 



Nominations Committee 

Members:  
Sue Burton (FL) – Chair, Rob McManus (SC),  
Jackie Vandercook (TN); Joan Weiss (JRSA)   

Sue Burton (FL) 

Once again the challenge in 2012 was to conduct the election electronically due 
to the cancellation of the October Conference. 
 
This year we had the benefit of experience. 
 
The committee met several times by phone and carried out the following tasks: 
 
• Solicited interested SAC directors and developed a slate of candidates. 

 
• Distributed candidate statements of qualifications to members. 

 
 
      
 



Nominations Committee 

 
The elections were conducted prior to the business meeting 
by email. Thank you to each of you who participated by 
voting. 

Sue Burton (FL) 

 
 

 
Election results will be announced later in the meeting. 
 
The Nominations Committee thanks the candidates for their willingness to 
serve the SACs nationwide through JRSA. 
 
 
 
 



III. Executive Director’s Report 

Joan Weiss 

Office of Justice Programs 
 

BJS  Director Jim Lynch and NIJ Director John Laub - leaving at the 
end of the year to go to the University of MD 
 

Presidential Appointment Efficiency and Streamlining Act of 2011, 
signed in August 2011, eliminates requirement for Senate 
confirmation for OJP agency directors 
 

 
Pending Legislation  
 

Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2011 expands provision to specific 
groups. Passed both houses; stuck in committee. 
 

Byrne/JAG Grant Program Reauthorization extends program through FY17; reduces 
funding from $1.1 billion to $800 million. Passed in House; Senate will try again during 
lame duck session to avoid lapse in authorization that would trigger automatic cap at 
prior levels. 

  
 

 



III. Executive Director’s Report 

Joan Weiss 

Pending Legislation (Cont.) 
 

Adam Walsh Reauthorization Act of 2011 (SORNA) passed House; 
Senate action uncertain 
 

Juvenile Accountability Block Grant Reauthorization expands anti-
bullying purpose area, encourages EBP, and reduces funding from 
$350 million to $40 million. Stalled in House; no Senate bill. 
 

 

Appropriations  
 

BJS –FY’13 House bill provides $45 million; Senate provides $50 million (of which $36 
million is for NCVS redesign and implementation, and $500K is for Indian Country 
statistics).  The FY’12 budget was $45 million, of which $36 million was for NCVS.  

 
  
  
 

 

 



III. Executive Director’s Report 

Joan Weiss 

Appropriations (Cont.) 
 

BJA – FY’13House and Senate bills both provide $392 million for 
Byrne/JAG ($470 in FY’12); other programs are targeted for larger 
reductions 
 

OJJDP –Formula grants would receive $33 million from the House 
and $55 million from the Senate compared with $40 million in FY 
2012  

NIJ - Would receive $40 million from the House and $45 million from the Senate for level 
funding in 2013.   

 
Highlights of Annual Report (Entire Annual Report posted on web site)  
 

• Web site – redesigned for greater ease of use and to highlight work of SACs 
 

• Social media – highlighted work of SACs through Twitter and Facebook  
 

 
 



III. Executive Director’s Report 

Highlights of Annual Report (Cont.) 
 

• Meetings and conferences – impact of DOJ guidelines:  
 

-Spring meeting on using administrative records for    
  research and 2012 BJS/JRSA annual conference    
  cancelled 
 

-JRSA will meet with BJS to discuss repurposing  
  funds 

   

Joan Weiss 

 

• Impact of changing funding environment 
 

-BJS State Justice Statistics (SJS) Program for Technical Assistance to SACs was     
  competed; JRSA won three-year award  
 

-Long-term projects Weed and Seed Data Center and BJA Center for Program  
  Evaluation both ended 
 

-Office lease ending April 2013; staff will be moving 

  



Questions? 

•     If you have questions, send a chat to Karen Maline in your  
       list of participants. 
 
•     For technical support, send a chat to JRSA (host) in your  
       list of participants. 



IV. Research Report 
Research Projects: October 1, 2011 – September 30, 2012 

• Published Is This a Good Quality Outcome Evaluation Report: A Guide for 
Practitioners 
 

• Project ended 5/31/12 

 

Criminal History Records Recidivism Database 
 

• Provided the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) with crosswalk 
information for offense codes found in state criminal history records, and 
state contacts  

 

Stan Orchowsky 

BJA Center for Program Evaluation and Performance 
Measurement (www.ojp.usdoj.gov/bja/evaluation) 
 

• Completed new program areas on Risk Assessment and 
Place-Based Policing  



IV. Research Report 

Evidence-Based Programs and Practices 
 

•      Submitted report of findings of SAA director surveys to BJA 
    
•      Preparing a revised statement of work to provide training to SAAs on EBPs 
 

Incident-Based Reporting (IBR) Center Web Site (www.jrsa.org/ibrrc) 
 

• Completed project reports received from Iowa, New Mexico, New York, South 
Carolina, Vermont, and West Virginia  

 

 

 

Stan Orchowsky 

Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault (DVSA) Data Resource 
Center (www.jrsa.org/dvsa-drc) 

 

• Continued to obtain and post updated information from 
SAC directors, UCR program managers and Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault Coalition staff 



IV. Research Report 

• Calculated new state allocation amounts for tribes for OJJDP juvenile justice 
formula awards and posted on Web site (www.jrsa.org/napt) 

 

National Crime Victimization Survey Subnational Estimates Product Vetting   
 

• Coordinated a meeting with BJS and staff of five other federal agencies to 
discuss small area estimates in other federal surveys 
 

• Coordinated a Webinar with a presentation for 30 participants from 23 SACs 
by BJS Director Jim Lynch on obtaining small area estimates from the NCVS 

 

Stan Orchowsky 

Juvenile Accountability Block Grant (JABG) Technical Support 
Center & Native American Pass-Through Calculation Web Site 
 

• Received new crime and expenditure data, performed 
state allocation calculations, and posted to Web site 
(www.jrsa.org/jabg) 



IV. Research Report 

• Developed and posted an online tutorial on performance measurement 

 

• Developed a sustainability toolkit for grantees 

 

• Disseminated a bi-monthly newsletter to over 1,300 subscribers 

 
 

Stan Orchowsky 

National Juvenile Justice Evaluation Center (www.jrsa.org/njjec)  
 

• Delivered a four-part Webinar series entitled Assessing 
Project Performance: Building Blocks of Evaluation and 
Performance Measurement to between 400 and 600 
participants 
 

• Published the state needs assessment report and 
presented findings at the 2011 OJJDP National Conference 



IV. Research Report 

Stan Orchowsky 

Parole Revocation Study  
 
• Final report being prepared for BJS 

 
PCCD Evaluation and Research Support Services 

 
• Final report posted on JRSA Web site 

 
Utah Youth and Families With Promise (YFP) Program Evaluation 

 
• Final report submitted to National Institute of Justice  

 



Questions? 

•     If you have questions, send a chat to Karen Maline in your  
       list of participants. 
 
•     For technical support, send a chat to JRSA (host) in your  
       list of participants. 



V. Finance Report 

•  The Membership Fund represents the association's discretionary monies     
  and supports projects such as the JRP journal. For FY 2012, the Membership         
         fund balance increased 6.9% ($29,339). 
 
•  For the fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2012, JRSA received an unqualified 
         audit opinion. Copies of the financial audit are available upon request. 
 

 

 

•       The complete finance report is posted on the JRSA      
         website with other business meeting materials. 

 
• JRSA’s anticipated revenue for FY 2012 (7/1/2011 – 

6/30/2012) was $2.9 million. Actual revenue was $2.45 
million. The difference was due primarily to cancellations 
of the annual conference, conference on administrative 
records, and several smaller meetings because of new 
OJP conference and meeting guidelines. 

 

Carmen Dorsey (ME) 



V. Finance Report 

• Staff are constantly looking for project opportunities with OJP and outside of 
OJP to expand our multistate efforts involving SACs.  We received the 2013 SJS 
SAC Technical Assistance Program award from BJS which will enable us to 
provide services and support to the SACs.   

 

 

 

 

Carmen Dorsey (ME) 

 
• The JRSA budget for FY 2013 (7/1/2012 – 6/30/2013), at 

$2.1 million, represents a 30% reduction in the level of 
activity as compared to FY 2012. This is due to multiple 
factors, including the conclusion of several long-term 
projects, a more aggressive environment of competition 
for awards, conference and meeting guidelines that limit 
the ability to coordinate and implement conferences and 
meetings, and a reduced amount of OJP funding for 
justice projects.  

     
          



V. Finance Report 

Carmen Dorsey (ME) 
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VI. Justice Research and Policy 
Journal Report  

 

Two issues were published since the last business meeting 

 

• Volume 13, No. 1, 2011 containing four articles 

 

• Volume 14, No., 1, 2012 -- Special Issue on Evidence-
Based Policy and Practice - Five articles and an 
introduction by guest editor Roger Przybylski were 
included 

 
 

 

Bill Clements   
Co-Editor 

Rob McManus  
Co-Editor 



VI. Justice Research and Policy 
Journal Report  

Upcoming Issues 

 

• Volume 14, No. 2, 2012 -- This issue containing three 
articles and a research note will be published in 
November 

 

• Volume 15, No. 1, 2013 -- Special Issue on Evidence-Based 
Practice in Community Corrections, guest-edited by 
Stephen Haas.  Plans are for five or six articles, and 
invited responses.   
 

• Volume 15, No. 2, 2013 -- Submissions are being 
reviewed for this issue. 

 
 

 

 

Bill Clements   
Co-Editor 

Rob McManus 
Co-Editor 



VI. Justice Research and Policy 
Journal Report  

 

Future Plans 

 

• More Special Issues -- allow us to “borrow” the expertise 
of guest editors and focus on important topics in a 
meaningful way 

 

• Submissions -- allow us to publish policy-relevant articles 
that might not “fit” a high-powered research journal but 
that make a valuable contribution to the field 

 

•        Remain open to ideas for reaching a larger audience 

 
 

 

Bill Clements   
Co-Editor 

Rob McManus  
Co-Editor 



VI. Justice Research and Policy 
Journal Report  

Sign Up for a JRP Account 
 

• All SACs have free online access to JRP, but you must 
register for an account at MetaPress (JRP’s host) 

 

• Go to http://jrsa.metapress.com and click on “register”  

 in the yellow left-hand bar and follow the prompts 
 

• You will be given a MetaPress ID number. When 
registration is complete. Email this to Nancy Michel at 
JRSA, nmichel@jrsa.org, to activate your account 

 

Questions or Problems? Contact Nancy Michel 

nmichel@jrsa.org, 202-842-9330 

 
 

 

Bill Clements   
Co-Editor 

Rob McManus  
Co-Editor 

mailto:nmichel@jrsa.org
mailto:nmichel@jrsa.org


 
VII. Code of Ethics: Adoption of Revised Version  

  

 
  

 



 
VIII. JRSA Future Direction 

  

 
  

 

Ad Hoc Committee on Future Direction 
 

Phil Stevenson (AZ) - Chair,  Committee members included all of the Executive 
Committee members plus Sue Burton (FL), Janeena Wing (ID), Rob McManus (SC), 
Kristi Waits (former WI SAC Director), and Bill Clements (former VT SAC Director 
and JRP Co-editor) 
 
• Ad hoc committee formed to discuss the impact of economic and other 

factors on the future of the organization 
 

• Several conference calls were held, in which members discussed the pros and 
cons of potential directions, such as expanding membership and affiliating 
with another organization 
 

• Executive Committee agreed that the issues would continue to be discussed 
during the coming year 



IX. Results of 2012 Election of Officers 

 
President 

 

 
  

 

 Phillip Stevenson  
Arizona 



IX. Results of 2012 Election of Officers 

 
Vice President 

 

 
  

 

 Stephen Haas 
West Virginia 



IX. Results of 2012 Election of Officers 

 
Secretary/Treasurer 

 

 
  

 

 Carmen Dorsey 
Maine 



IX. Results of 2012 Election of Officers 

 
Delegates 

 

 
  

 

Lisa Broidy  
New Mexico 

 Janeena Wing 
Idaho 



X. Awards 

2012 Douglas Yearwood National Publication Award 
 

• Statistical/Management 

• Research/Policy Analysis 
 

2012 JRSA Web Site Award 

 



 
Douglas Yearwood National Publication Award 

 

Doug Yearwood 
1965 – 2011 

 

This year we renamed the SAC Publication Award in memory of  
long-time North Carolina SAC Director Doug Yearwood.  

 



Douglas Yearwood National Publication Award 
Statistical/Management 

Large SAC Category 

 
West Virginia Statistical Analysis Center 
 

Assessing the Validity of Hate Crime 
Reporting: An Analysis of NIBRS Data 
 

Stephen M. Haas, James J. Nolan, Erica Turley, 
and Jake Stump 

 



Douglas Yearwood National Publication Award 
Statistical/Management 

Small SAC Category 

 

This year there was a tie in the Small SAC Category  

 

 



Douglas Yearwood National Publication Award 
Statistical/Management 

Small SAC Category 

 Minnesota  
Statistical Analysis Center 

 

Youth in Minnesota Correctional Facilities and 
the Effects of Trauma:  Responses to the 2010 

Minnesota Student Survey 
 

Dana Swayze and Danette Buskovick 

 

Utah  
Statistical Analysis Center 

 

Utah Crime Survey 2010:  
Victimization & Perceptions 

 

 

 

Ben Peterson 

 



Douglas Yearwood National Publication Award 
Research/Policy Analysis 

Large SAC Category 

 
West Virginia Statistical Analysis Center 
 

Helping Others Pursue Excellence in 
Public Schools: Assessing the Impact of 
Hope CDC’s Mentoring Program 
 

Stephen M. Haas and Erica Turley 



Douglas Yearwood National Publication Award 
Research/Policy Analysis 

Small SAC Category 

 
New Mexico Statistical Analysis Center 
 

New Mexico’s Transition from Prison to 
Community Initiative: A Gaps Analysis 
 

Kristine Denman, Lisa Broidy, Ashley Gonzales, 
Tomas Segovia, and Dale Willits 



JRSA Web Site Award 

 

Missouri Statistical Analysis Center 
 

http://www.mshp.dps.missouri.gov/MSH
PWeb/SAC/index_960grid.html 
 

 

The JRSA Web Site Award recognizes a SAC Web site for excellence in utilizing the Web for 
the dissemination of justice data and research. The contest is judged by members of the 
JRSA Training, Technical Assistance, and Technology Committee, who review all eligible SAC 
Web sites, nominate a list of finalists, and then vote for the best site based on four criteria: 
content, technical quality, aesthetics, and innovation and creativity.  

Web Site 

http://www.mshp.dps.missouri.gov/MSHPWeb/SAC/index_960grid.html
http://www.mshp.dps.missouri.gov/MSHPWeb/SAC/index_960grid.html


XI. New Business 

BJS Director Dr. Jim Lynch addresses the SACs 



This concludes the 2012 JRSA Annual Business Meeting Webinar.  
Thank you for your participation 


